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To what base uses the noblest senti-

ments ?".re sometimes put! How strange
that men will speak in high-soundi-

phrases of the brotherhood of man when
their real design is to conceal from puD--

lie apprehension the nefarious character
of their own principles and thus borrow,
as it were, the livery of heaven to do the
devil's work. Thus the blood-thirst- y
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' derous protest against political villiany,
and as such it has done considerable
rood. It has proved that the greatest
class in the nation can band together in

, common canse,.and this hanging

in terrrorem the calculations of un
politicians, is suited to pro

mote more or less discipline. Klamath

A prominent wheat said the
writer a few days ago: "If the farmers
of Wasco county expect to able to
sell them wheat at a fair j rice during
the coming years they must make an
effort to get of the wild Much
of the that to market

full of wild oats. Buyers cannot
wheat and pay a

price to the farmer. The mills won't
buy such wheat and shippers won't re
ceive it aboard their vessels. W lid oats
seem be getting worse in section
every and it is high time something
was to get rid of them.
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valley wheat advanced to fl.72 per
cental for the choicest at Portland yes

It was learned that wheat was
' selling at at considerably higher

figures than on the basis of the Portland
market this had a to. stif

the Transportation by
way of Yaquina are low to make

buyers feel serious over San
Francisco competition ; thus whether it
is the ocean or the river, by rail or
water, competition plays important
Dart in the price that the producer re
ceives for his

The Ochoco Review says : "It cost the
$60,000 construct the portage

. mated that the road has already saved
to the farmers of Oregon and
Washington $40,000. Pretty good in- -

'vestment for the people. Now if the two
states will ioint'y build a portage road
from The Dalles to Celilo the saving
the farmers will not be less than

a This will be a theme for the
legislature of both states to at
their next sessions."

'The proud position that the United
States among the great nations
of the world may be the
fact that the of all the nations
of the world In round $24,- -

000,000,000, while the total wealth of the
United States is $67,000,000,000. If this
country were to assume and pay the
debt of every other nation of the earth
ber wealth would still remain greater

' than that of the German empire, with
Holland, Norway and Sweden
added.

President Polk alludes to
the that be and Senator Stanford
are going to be the names .the al
liance, presidential is,

for preside?"" "
--.lk for vice- -

president. But it : '

does gmc-ir-i.j- nr tor he is
reported to said of Senator Stan
ford that he would not be able to get an
alliance vote for constable.

The greater portion of the wheat crop
bae hauled. What remains will
be carried over till next spring. We
congratulate the farmers on the good
prices they have reeelved and hope they
may get still better prices for what re
mains unsold.

The Prlneville News man says some of
the younz man of his town

taken to the study of latin. He
saw a crowd the other evening that had

the declension of "hie, hsec,
hoc." They got far as "hie" the first
night.

At the last meeting of the Rock River
Chaplain McCabe made the

statement that the Methodist Episcopal
Church is now building four new ch u relies
or every working in the

qraui hits the nail square) on the head
describes the situation exactly as it
When this journal, opposed the per-

fidy of McCoy in his successful to

defeat the Raley the
flew to McCoy's defense and when

the Chronicle denounced the hirelings
citizens The Dalles who sell
themselves the Union Pacific for
little coin to cripple peoples' boats,

it had to lift its voice alone, so far as the
the of this city
concerned, says the Telegram.

The Dalles Timet-ifountaine- er criti-
cises governor for an ex-

tra session of legislature to provide
for a portage around the While

Telegram is earnestly and en-

thusiastically in of such a road
The people can it
the wisdom of the governor in refusing
to put the state to about $50,000 expense,
without being sure of havinjr the desired
legislation passed, ine proposition wan
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the river from The Dalles down. All
the friendlv words we have seen in that
miner for weeks, and weeks too, when a
...it ;! test was beinir made, have been
for the Union Pacific or its agents atThe
Dalles, and not one for the liberators of
th mmmerce of that citv and surround
ing country. It scarcely lies in the
month of a pacer that has this record to
criticise the governor lor not caning an
extra session.
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foreign silver. Well, coinage was ex-

panded to an extent that made the
mono-metalis- ts lift up their hands in
holy horror and now we are told that
the United States has become an ex-

porter of silver and that in the month of

August last 3,149,483 ounces left the
country, this being the largest shipment
in any one month since January, 1890,

when the silver agitation first began to
effect the market.

The Wasco Sun is out in favor of Judge
A. S. Bennet for congressman from this
congressional district. The Chboniclb
is not in the business of nominating can-

didates and is of the opinion that a dem
ocrat has very little chance of election
in a district so largely republican but it
is free to nay, which it does very sincerely,
that of all the democratic names that
have been mentioned for congressional
honors from the second Oregon district,
in every qualification befitting the office,
Judge Bennett stands head and shoulders
above all his competitors. If this dis
trict should conclude to send a democrat
to Washington it will honor itself by
sending Judge Bennett. -

. Senator John T. Morgan, in the Nov
ember Forum sincerely bewails the wan
ing power and influence of the farmers'
alliance. He says : "It is a melancholy
thought that the pure purposes and
principles of the farmers' alliance should
be abused by selfish politicians who have
crept into its secret councils." Senator
Morgan's grief is suspicious. When he
draws an ideal pen picture of his own
party and says "These sincere defenders
of the people will miss the powerful
support of the alliance," one cannot re
sist the conclusion that he grieves more
because of the loss of an ally than he
docs for that ally's personal success.

Now that the elections are over the
papers have laid tariff, free trade and
the silver question temporarily on the
shelf while they are devoting their time
to guessing who is going to win in the
next race.

Severe Weather Jn Russia.
St. Petebsbubg, Nov. 1. Owing to

the exceptional severity of the weather
the government has given orders that
work on the eastern portion of the
Siberian railway shall be suspended for
the present, As a measure of relief to
many peasants in the famine-stricke- n

districts the government is considering
the advisability of engaging thousands
of them to work in the construction of
the Siberian road during the winter,
The work of bnilding the line will be
reanmed as soon as the weather moder- -

ateyBufficiently. .

Exoltentept In Finland.
Hemingfobs, Nov. 17.-Mu- exite- -

ment has been caused in Finland by the
announcement of the imperial ukase ex-

tending to Finland, now prevailing in
Russia, in reference to the export of cer
eals, excepting wheat. The nkase en
tirely ignores the Finnish diet, and in so
far abrogates the constitution of Finland
which Alexander I and his successors
swore to support. From the temper of
the Finns, there is but little doubt that
in the event of a war between Germany
and Russia they would be found largely
on the side of Germany.

Don't Want Brazil's Trade.
Londox, Nov. 17. British merchants

are receiving many Brazilian orders for
machinery, apparatus, etc., for develop
ing Brazilian industries, bnt they de-
cline all of them at present, fearing a
further fall in the rate of exchange, al
though Braeilisns offer to deposit in the
Bank of England an ample amount of
paper currency as security.

JnrJerr Pleads Insanity.
Hsktep, Cal., Nor, 17. The jury in

the case of James Sullivan, charged with
the murder of Mlchcel Shelley, has

a verdict of not guilty. The
defense set up the plea of insanity, and
medical testimony sustained the plea.
The murder itself was not denied, ' as it
was clearly proved.

Gorsf s Snecessor Appointed.
Loxdox, Nov. 17. Nathaniel Carson

has been appointed successor to J. E.
Gorst as nnder secretary for India.

Many of tlie CanaOians Waiting a Cliaiice

to Declare for Union.

A RECORD OF TODAY'S FIRES.

A Number of Heavy Fires Reported-N-

Lives Lost

SETTUNftTHK TELKPHOSB FIGHTS.

Portland's Valuation A Severe Storm
In Wisconsin A Large Coal

Supply.

Windsor, Ontario, Nov. 17. Sol

White, a political unionist leader, re-

ceived a letter from Markham, near
Toronto, saying that joint debates are

being held here on" the subject of polit-

ical union with the United States and

that they are attracting great attention
The latter also says that many persons

in that vicinity are in favor of such a
union and are only awaiting an oppor-

tunity to declare themselves.

THE FIKK RECORD.

Fire in St. Louia.

St. Louis, Nov. 17. Connenfeldt's
millinery, Penny & Genttle's dry goods,

Crawford & Co.'s dry goods and the
Famous dry goods, the largest stores of

the kind in the west, and the Union

market are burning. The fire is spread-

ing northward to a number of dwelling
loss will exceed a million

dollars. Two firemen were injured.
The fire at 10 o'clock burned iteelf out

and two or three engines are throwing
the ruins to auench the flames

that are here and there fanned into ac
tivity by the strong wind. The firemen
deserve great credit for their noble work,
considering the intense cold weather
wiiioli inorPflBed ten fold and bv the
heavy wind.

Tenement nouses Burned.
RunnEiYN. Nov. 17. A fire broke out

at 2 this morning in a row of wooden
tenement houses. Prompt work by the
police and firemen undoubtedly saved
manv lives. A number of people were
rescued from their beds almost suffocated
by smoke. They will probably recover.
Wild rumors are circulated of whole
families being lost in the fire, but they
proved to be groundless. The loss on

the buildings is estimated at $30,000,
fully insured.

In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Nov, 17, The whole

sale houses of the Minneapolis Glass
company, and Lindsay Brothers, agri-

cultural implement house, were burned
this morning. The total loss will be
nearly $200,000, The buildings are
partially insured.

Settling; the Telephone Fights.
Washington, Nov. 17. Today the

United States patent office Issued a
patent to Emile Barliner, asslgner to the
Bell telephone company, for a combined
telegraph and telephone, which has
been pending in that office since June
4th, 1877. The issue of this patent is
the second etep taken by Commissioner
Simonds and is possibly the last which
it will be necessary to take to practic
ally dispose of the long-existin- g tangle
of telephone litigation in the patent
office.

Portland's Valuation.
Pobtland, Nov. 17. City assessor

Flower has completed the city assess-
ment roll for 1S91. The roll shows that
the total valuation of the assessable
property, including indebtness is near
46,000,000. Tho gross valuation is
about sixty million. JLast years assess-
ment of the three municipaly which
now constitute the city of Portland was
a net total valuation of about thirtr-on- e

millions,

Will be a Large Coal Supply.
San Fbancisco, Nov. 17. James

of the Big Blue Canyon coal mines
at Bellingham Bay, Washington, has ar-

rived here. "There never before was
such an outlook for cheap coal," said
Mr. Wardner, "There has been much
more mined this year than last on the
Pacific coast, and vessels coming here
for wheat are bringing a large amount
of coal."

Winter In Wisconsin.'
Ashland, Wis., Nov. 17. A heavy

blizzard raged In Northern WiapQnsin
last night, the wind blowing a gale
and the snow drifting. Grave appre-
hension is felt for some of the vessels
which cleared yesterday morning with
ore and lumber. If the storm continues
at its present rate the railroads will be
blockaded, The weather is getting
colder.

Damage By Flood.
London, jNov. 17. A report comes

from Somerset that the Parret river has
overflowed and caused much damage to
the surrounding farm lands. ' The dam
age already amounts to $350,000 and it is
believed that unless the break through
which the water is flowing is soon
stopped the loss will amount to enormous
sum,

Price of Grain Going up, .
Berlin, Nov. 17. A report is current

in the grain market here that the gov
ernment of Russia has issued its prohi
bition against exporting wheat from
mat country, me result ra that prices
of grain is rising.

The Stock Market.
London, Nov. 18. The stock exchange

closed quietly. The European stocks
Wpre depressed on continental orders to
sell. These stocks showed a renewed
all around fall. Russian and Spanish
securities are "chiefly sold, the latter
haing dropped half a point. The Ar-
gentine eecuritiog fell half a point and
the Brazilian securities one point.

The Indiana Farmers Alliance ITare
fleet ing.

jsdianapolis, nor. It The supremo
council of the farmers' alliance was
called to order at 10 :40 o'clock by Presir
dent Force, of the Indiana alliance, with
nearly all the 120 delegates, and 50!)
spectators in attendance. Mayor Thomas
L. Sullivan welcomed the delegates to
Indianapolis. J. T. Tillman, secretary

"t""-- mcn n urm welcome and pay-
ing tribute to President Harrison, he
said : "It is farming and laboring peo-
ple who feed the world, who fought the
battles of this country and to whose
energy and patriotism this treat and
glorious land of ours is indebted for its
richest blessings, liberty and peace. It
is not our mission to tear down nor Dis
integrate honestly conducted industries."

The Indiana Farmers' Alliance.
lAuiAjiroLis, xov. 18. The longer

the nuance remains in session, the far
ther apart grow the various factions, ap-
pears to be the situation this morning.
It seems to be impossible to settle the
various organizations down to any de-

finite expression or any united policy.
The third party fight is in earnest and
every one has a more or less direct re-

ference to this issue. A split on the
and land loan principles

seems inevitable. The open meeting of
the alliance this morning was a complete
fizzle, and lasted but a few minutes,
when the executive session opened
and trouble oyer the began.
A communication was received from the
executive committee and sub-treasu-

alliance asking for a hearing for a pro-

test prepored by delegates from Missouri,
under instruction from the St. Louis
convention of last September. The
motion to appoint committee of five to
read the protest and report to the alli-

ance was carried. The sub-treasu-

committee, it is said, will refuse to let
the protest be read except before the
full alliance.

Chinese to be Driven Out of Butte.
Butte, Nov. 17. A well organized

movement has been inaugurated here to
rid the town of the Chinese element.
The subject was taken up about a week
ago by the Workingmen's Union, which
has a large membership. The matter
wns called to the attention of the Min-
ers' Union and other labor organizations
which sent delegates to a meeting held
last night, at which It was decided to be-

gin the effort three weeks from date. It
is a question whether or not the move-
ment will succeed. No violence is to be
resorted to, but every effort will be put
forth to discourage the employment of
Chinese in any capacity, and a system-
atic boycott against Chinese laundries
and restaurants will be started. From a
census of Chinese token by the labor or-

ganizations, it is ascertained that they
have a population of 1600 in Butte.

The Guarantee Still Holds Good.

San Fbancisco, Nov. 17. When a dis-
patch was received from St. Iouis yes-
terday announcing the transcontinental
association has refused to indorse the
$50 rate guaranteed bv tho Southern
Pacific to delegates (o the national con
ventions if held in San Francisco, Vice-
President Stubbs said: "Our guarantee
of a $50 rate holds good. Tho St. Louis
dispatch means that the members of the
association voted against the rate
telegraphed from here, without consider
ing the full proposition. Much can
done between the time of tho announce
ment and the time of holding the con
vcntion, and the guarantees of the
Southern and Union Pacific roads
sufficient for present purposes."

A Large Blaze in St. Paul.
St. Paul, Nov. 18. St. Paul last

night suffered one of the most disastrous
fires in its history. Tho buildings dam
aged were those of Griggs, Cooper
Co., wholesale groceries, and Farwell
Ozmun, Kirk & Co., wholesale hard
ware. The total loss is estimated at
from $000,000 to $1,000,000. The losses
are covered by insurance. There is no
definite information obtainable as to the
cause of the fire, but it is thought to
have originated in the packing roo.ni on
the fourth floor,

The I'late Works Shut Down.
ix)ndow, jnov. is. The tin plate in

dustry in Sonth Wales is in an exceed
ingly depressed condition since Monday
last and the works are shut down
throwing a number of men out of env
pioyniciH, in . many cases these men
have nothing but their wages to depend
upon and there is inuoh suffering in
consequence. They and their families
are completely destitute.

Abandoned the Ship.
LexDON, Nov. 17. News reached here

that the British bark "Kate Sanction'
which sailed Nov. 4th for Pensocalu, was
abandoned in a sinking condition in the
North Sea, on the 11 inst. The men
had a terrible experience and nine of
them died from the effects of exposure.
ine captain and three or his men were
rescued in n pitable condjtjop.

Took a Sudden Drop,
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 18. Jas. R

Thompson, of Caleman, Texas, who
stood foremost among the stockmen in
western lexas lor a number of years
is now said to be at large under the
charges of forgery, swindling and mis
appropriating funds, amounting ' to
$40,000 or $50,000.

Ten Millions For Productive Works.
Melboubne, Nov. 18. The Victorian

parliament has passed a bill providing
for - the loan of ten million pounds,
which sum will be devoted to the con
struction of productive works.

Indians Sentenced fo Deat)i.
Los Angeles, Nov. Ross,

of the Upited States court, has sentenced
the three Yuma Indians to death for the
brutal murder of an old medicine man
of their tribe 6ome months ago,

Report Nof Confirmed,.
Berlin, Noy. 18. Wheat and rye are

steady. The report that was. circulated
yesterday that Russia had prohibited
the export of wheat was not confirmed.

Cold In the South.
Washington, Nov. 18. A killing

frost was reported this morning at Jack-
sonville, Florida, and Mobile, Ala.

Saw the Cruiser.
Boston, Nov. 18. Tho cruiser New

York was sighted at 11 a. ni. and passed
put by Hull at noon. .

The Fanners Having a Convention.
Dayton, Wash., Noy. 18 The state

convention of the farmers' ' aljiqnco
opened here tofjay,

Tfte Charleston Under Way.
Yokohama, Kov. 18: The cruiser

Charleston left here yesterdav for

as

be

Tne Brazilian Clergy Aurions for Dom

Pedro's Restoration.

A SERIOUS STRUGGLE EXPECTED.

The Death of a Hero in a Pennsylvania

Coal Mine.

THE BEHHIXG SEA ARBITRATOR.

From the Argentine Republic Severe
Weather in Russia A Country

Merchant Falls.

London, Nov. 18. A dispatch from
Montevideo says that the clergy are ac
tively agitating in Brazil in favor of the
restoration of Dom Pedro. The clergy
are dissatisfied with the Fonseca gov
ernment for having abolished the con
nection between church and state, and
although the government still pays sal-

aries to the existing functionaries of the
church, yet they are not sure that even
this will long continue. Besides, since
the separation of church and state, other
sects have come to the front much more
boldly than during the imperial regime.
Since the private propeit.", real and
personal, of the imperial family, was
restored to it, the influence of Dom Pedro
hasmaterially revived in certain direc-
tions, and the clerical and other agitators
for his return have been encouraged.
It is said that Fonseca now looks upon
the restitution to the imperial family as
a mistake, and that he will probably, in
the eventof his success in the present
struggle, take some pretext for confisca
tion of all the real estate at least, and
perhaps give Dom Pedro a reasonable
allowance out of the treasury.

Another disDatcu troin Montevideo
says that, in pnblic opinion there, Fon-
seca evidently sees a serious conflict be
fore him, or he would not have created
a heavy credit for arms and ammunition.
Fonseca is said to be making energetic
preparation for the struggle acrainst the
opposition forces.

Mall Advices From Colli.
San Fbancisco, Nov. 18. A letter

from Valparaiso, dated October 7, says
thirteen persons are under the protection
of the American legation. They are:

A. Cotapos, Juan E. Mackenna, Guil
lermo Mackenna, General Gana, J. M
V. Carrera, Adolpo Ibarrez, Richardo
Vicuna, V. L. Valero and five others of
minor importance. '

The Herald of October 5 eays: "Cer
tain questions have arisen between the
minister of foreign relations and Mr.
Egan regarding the Brotection given to
the accomplices of the dictator. Mr.
Jigan ; pretends it is his duty to give
safety and safe conduct to those under
his roof, conducting them to the sea-
board, with freedom to leave the country,
which prevents the Chilian government
trying these criminals by civil laws and
prevents the government assuming his
own rights in its own territory, and
making it subservient to the caprice of
one man.

The Death of a Hero.
Wilkesbabbe, Pa., Nov. 18. Napol- -

eon DeMontague, a Frenchman em-

ployed in one of the Plymouth mines,
had fired a blast today and a spark set a
pocket of gas on fire. ; There was no im
mediate danger, but Montague thought
the fire would spread and endanger the
lives of 600 men. He at once took off
his coat and started to beat out the fire.
He succeeded but before he could get
back in the breast the roof fell in, crush-
ing him to death. He was well educated
and was the son of a Frenchman who
was banished from his native land forty
years ago. He settled in Canada. Re-
verses came, the son came to the coal
regions, apd in tho absence of any other
employment was compelled to work in
the mines.

Arbitrator of the Retiring Sea Matter,
Washington, Nov. 18. The report

that the king of Sweden has been named
as the arbitrator of the Behring sea
matter is emphatically denied. Sec-- ,
retary Blaine, when asked about it. last
night replied decisively : "There is not
a word of truth In It." It Is not believed
in diplomatic circles In Washington that
the arrangements for arbitration will be
completed in detail until after the assem-
bling of congress, and consequently the
formal announcement of the arbitrator
will not be made before that time.

In the Argentine Republic
New Yobk, Nov. 18. A special from

Buenos Ayres says a dispatch from the
territory of Formosa says a number of
revolutionists from Paraguay have
sacked the residence of Governor Delga-d- o.

Determined resistance was made,
and ii is reported Pelgado was wounded
and several of the chiefs of his command
killed. The country seems on the eve
of another revolution. It is reported
the garrison at Roeario in the Santa Fe
province has mutinied and taken charge
ot tne town because tney were not paid

Country Merchant Fails,
Latah, Wsh,, Nov. 18. Wallace

Doty, a merchant, made an assignment
to J. E. White, of Latah, today. His
assets amount to about $6000 ; liabilities
$5000. There is a mortgage of $2400 in
favor of D. T. Hall. The remaining lia
bilities are held principally by Spokane
parties, who this morning complicated
matters by serving an attachment
through a deputy sheriff and demanding
tne Keys ot tne assignee, J. li, white,

Bforin on the Lakes.
Manistbb, Mich., Nov. IS, The

schooner Mattie L, Fstelle, from Chi
cago to Buffalo, with a cargo of wheat,
while trying to run into the harbor here,
struck the bar Inst outside the piers
The crew took to the rigging and four
were rescued by a lifesaving crew. The
cook and one sailor were drowned. The
captain la still lashed to the rigging and
is Bqppoaeu jo ne ueaa.

A New Party In the Beichstat;.
Beeli.v, Nov. 18. An interesting

feature of the reichstag is a new party
known as the colonian party. The
members belong to and vote with their
respective panies on an oiner suojecis
but in regard to tne interests ot the col-
onies tbpy are united.

Crew of a Schooner Drowned
LosppN, Bfov. 18. The captain of the

American schooner, William N, Brad-
ley, which sailed from Charleston, g. Q.,
Qctobpr j! or Weymouth, Mass., and
whiph was abandoned October 13, states
the crew of the schooner took to the
boats and were drowned,

T)e Ban Frapclseo Reported.
San Fbancisco, Nov. 19. The United

States steam cruiser San Francisco, ar--

"""fTicrTrLiicTVi apresent at the closing
scenes of the Chilian revolution and
Admiral Brown in an interview stated
that the fall of Valparaiso after the de-
feat of Balmaceda'8 forces was attended
with scenes of carnage and rapine. The
reports of the bombardment of Iquiqne,
the admiral stated, had been much ex-

aggerated, comparitively little damage
having been .done to the city. The fam
ily of Admiral Viel, intendents of Val-
paraiso, and other refugees were taken
on board the cruiser Baltimore and were
landed at Mallendo, Peru. A number of
miner offenders who went aboard the
vessel, afterwards went ashore again at
Valparaiso. Admiral Brown stated that
despite the charges against United States
Minister Egan, the latters conduct had
been dignified and impartial.

Concerning the reports that the cruiser
San Francisco had acted as a spy at
Quintros Bay, the admiral said that
he had denied these charges both in his
letter to Minister Egan and in his re-

port to the navy department and that
he did not care to discuss them further.

The English Idea.
London, Nov. 19. The Neu-i- , in its

financial article this morning, referring
to the speech of Secretary Foster at the
Chamber of Commerce banquet in New
York Tuesday night, says : "Secretary
Foster's speech is a confession of his
opinion that America has gone too far to
draw back. The United States treasury
is in the same position as the bank of
France. It has been saddled with an
immense stock of silver, while taking
measures to hold so large a reserve of
gold that it might just as well not keep
silver at all. America seems so occu-
pied with crop and trade prospects that
they neglect the currency matters so
long as their material progress is not
violently interrupted."

Indicted for Violating;
Law.

the Interstate

Chicago, Nov. 19. Federal grand jury
which has been investigating the inter-
state commerce violations, today re-

turned indictments as follows: For ob-

taining rebate less than cars tariff, the
firm of Swift & Co., for same offense,
George and John Firnick Glucose manu-
facturers, of Marshalltown, Iowa. For
giving rates less than the established
tariff. George B. Sprisggs general agent
of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
railroad. In the last six months Swift
& Co., received over three thousand dol-
lars in rebates. It was shown that over
$80,000 in rebates have been paid to the
firm of Fernick within the last six
months.

Killed by Wolves.
St. Paul, Nov. 19. The news has

reached this city that three children of
Andrew Gulick near New Brighton
were killed by wolves this afternoon.
The prairio fires early in the fall drove
a large number of wolves down from the
north. The children who had wandered
into the woods were attacked and before
aid could reach them the bodies were
partially devoured. Armed men killed
eleven of the wolves and a regular expe-
dition will start tomorrow.

An old Couple Murdered.
&LLENTUWN, IT., SSO. 1. lUO TDMI-

der of Mrs. Wm. Nibch, and the prob
able fatal injury of her husband, at
ironton threw that hamiet ill money by oar
found, the woman was dead, and
her husband conscious. He charged
Wm. Keck, a quarryman with the
crime. The couple are over 70 years of
age. An attempt, was made to lynch
Keck but he was safely landed in jail

Want to be a State.
Oklahoma Citv, O. T., Nov. 19. The

commercial clnb of this city has issued a
call for a convention to be held in Okla
homa, December 15th, to be composed ot
delagates chosen from each of the politi
cal division in Oklahoma, and the Indian
Territory to discuss the advisability of
statehood and to fix the boundary lines
of the proposed state.

The Farmers' Alliance.
There was an Ladies and

viuiivuuun uin.uaaiuu bUlO UJlUllUJg 111

the executive session of the supreme
council of the farmers' alliance when a
neation was made to hear the reading of
the anti-su- b treasury report. At 1 :30
the supreme council neither adjourned
or listened to the anti-su- b treasury
people.

Accepted the Offer.
Washington, Nov. 19. Governor

Jackson of has tendered to
Charles II. Gibson the appointment of
United States senator from Maryland
until the legislature fills the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator Wilson.
Colonel Gibson accepted the offer.

Sentenced to Be Huns;.
Pywiquth, Nov. 19. In the trial of

John Allmy, for the murder of Christie
Warden the Judge handed down a ver-
dict of guilty of murder in the first
degree, and sentenced Allmy to hang
the first Tuesday in December 1892.

A Foolish Man Gone.
Nov. 19. Thomas Powers,

a printer died today from the effects of I

a dose of morphine taken last night,
with suicidal intent. Disappoiniment I

;n love is assigned a cause of his action.

Socialists Victorious In Berlin.
Bebun, Nov. 18. In a municipal

election In this citv yesterday the social
ists won three seats and headed the poll
in twq districts, where

ii . ... "
Duo win do necessary.

Will Make no Stop,
SaN Fbancisco, Nov. 19. It is under

stood here that the cruiser Charleston
will proceed direct to South America

in

clared quarterly of
one per cent, on preferred stocky

Indieted for Train Wreaking.
Calif., Nov.

jury Al on
charge of train wreckjiyi,

Chicago Wheat
19,

Wheat Market.
Pobtlant., Nov. Wheat,

,651.70; J.601.62.

nothing has so startled the of Dalles

City and vicinity as the

GREAT SALS
-- OF-

cFafiand

NOW IN PROGRESS.

We are not offering old and unsalable
goods at reduced rates, but your pick of
our stock of

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS, STAPLE GOODS,

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS

AND SHOES, ETC. ;

At prices that surprise every one who
xliuK.es ine uouDie to come ana see.

There is no easier way for you to
make $20.00 than to save it
purchasing your family supplies of

111
JEW FULL QD WWTEB DBY GOODS

COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Glothing, Gents' Famishing Goods, Hats, Gaps,

Boots and Shoes.

Full Assortment of the Leading Manufacturers.

yesterday, Cash Bayers save examiniDci stock

and before purchasing elsecahere.

81 T

Trimmed

H. Herbring.

sewijig "SIJ1GEB" wm.
ST

and Felt

AND UPWARDS

313 T

Indianapolis, 19. Children? Fumishinsr Goods. "WAY DOWN.

Maryland

Portland,

suDnlementarv

MUSIC,

JEWELRY

Childrens' Hats,

Hats,

Mrs. Phillips, 81 Third Street.

The 0. Co-Operat- ive Store

CARRIES FULL LINE OF

Groceries, Family Supplies, Boots and Shoes,

--ALSO A FULL LINE OF--

Carts, Reapers" anl Mowers, ail tints Agricultural

its.

3U

Corner Federal and Third Streets,

25

r z.

Novr

of

THE DALLES, OREGON.

I. C. ftlCKELtSEri,
SECOND STREET,

50c.

opened new store with brand new good Irenen's and'
there invites everybody to trade, and will cheerfully show all the

that for quality and price cannot be reached bv any other house
in the city.

STATIONERY,
Counting Bouse, Office, Store, Hotels, families In-

dividuals can make their choice from full of supplies of
the best stationery.

witbont touching at San Francisco. Music Books, Sheet Music, Strings and afl kinds of Instruments,

Have Declared Dividend Organs and Pianos sold on easy terms, rented. The Piano,
the Krunnich & Bach Piano, six different styles. The Packard and

uitvvWro Ol r Wo F,W oloaa oAn,1 in ad mont
v.iv. v tun u A i.ui. jam uuu nave U6

a regular dividend BOOKS,

Aubdbn, 19. The grand
nave indicted Koberts. a.

Market

TOYS,

Chicago, November Close, wheat,

Portland
Valley,

Walla,

people t

entire

iL . x L 1 a Jl

"by

prices

E.

A

.

-

all

a

Has a in Block,
new-good-

or
a assortment

or Knabea I
T ,r .T ,

j.'

Hundreds of books, from the cheapest novel in paper cover, to the- -

elegant bound volums of Longfellow and Always adding
to stock the latest

Almost a carload of toys received, and an endless variety of the most
pleasing kinds of Dolls and Games, will no doubt attract attention. Th
largest assortment of the latest popular games.

easy, cash, .14; IJecemcer, .9Z; Watches, a good assortment, and will be sold at closing out prices
IfA OOl I . . . ....vvi iioid fens, urnaments and fancy uooas lor presents, evervtninz in.

19.

Walla

all

Pocket Knives, Pipes, Opera Glasses, Spectacles and Mirrors.

HOLIDAY GOODS,

IH3D
Ladies' French

bchoolchildren,

Shakespeare.
publications.

Numberless Novelties and Useful Goods of every description. r


